
In a especially hot night in Valentine's Day in a large bar in Oregon, it made a enourmous 

amount of noise disturbing anyone even remotely close to it and making the most curious ones 

enter to join the fun, and for those who dared they discovered the source of the commotion: A 9 

feet tall redhead woman was entirely naked, letting her large breasts and extremely round belly 

show to the world, and if they payed attention they would see her massive ass that the chair 

struggled to sustain even though the juicy booty was already too big for it, and of course mutiple 

empty barrels of beer, liquor and other types of alcohol were littered on the floor, with more 

being served to her by the eager crowd who seemed to be drunken as well, she drinked entire 

vets of the stuff in a few minutes, making her into tonight's celebrity. 

 
Apollo D'Amour wasan't one to be much on a bar, especially being in a bar looking to hook up, 

but thanks to the pestering of his friends and even his own two sons he decided to give it a shot, 

a one night stand couldn't hurt right? 

 
But now he was focused on the redhead woman greedily wolfing down her drinks, burping and 

laughing all the while,her body jiggling and shining thanks to all the sweat on her, his cheeks got 

warm and he began approaching her with a chair, his brain had come up with a perfect way to 

approach her and judging by the number of empty barrels on the ground it was going to be 

though. 

 
Gallja meanwhile was having the time of her life, she was drinking like the Prohibition Era was 

returning tomorrow, she was being cheered on by a loving crowd and she finally was free of her 

clothing that thanks to the heat had made it sticky and a pain to wear it the only thing missing 

was a belly full of prey and a warm bed with a lover, but you can't win them all, suddenly her 

train of thought was interrupted by someone sitting in front of her, he was 10 foot tall managing 

to surpass even her enormous stature, he was extremely muscular, with large shoulders and 

beefy arms and even through his flannel shirt she could see that his chest were very defined, he 

was black although he was a bit more light skinned, his eyes were shamrock green and his curly 

hair fell down until his neck, he was carrying two large cups of foaming beer in his hand and 

gave her a look of both affection and courageous, as if he could beat her in her own game! 

 

 
For hours and hours they drank, laughed and finally kissed each other, but by then she was 

already starving, she needed to eat NOW, but what surprised her the most was when she was 

stuffing herself with the most pretty girls in the bar he seemed very, very happy, thanks to the 

entire bar being drunk they all thought it was some kind of magic trick, and through the course 

of the night he feed her every gal in the bar, watching the bulge form in her throat and chest 

until hitting her ever expanding stomach, her belly becoming even larger and louder as it 

struggled to digest all the meat and liquid inside it. 

 
"Oh love, you making me having the best night in my life" she said in her extremely thick 

scottish accent as she rubbed her bloated tummy as she lay on a bed, both didn't knew or cared 

of who it was, she interrupted her stroking by burping loudly, "Although, I'm still with room for a 



couple more" She said licking her lips at the four treats her lover had brought her, the first one 

was a blonde with boobs bigger than her head and a nice cute hips, next to her a raven haired 

women with modest boobs but with gigantic hips and a ass that seemed ready to break free 

from her pants, the third lady was a black woman with a mixture of both she had big boobs and 

a ample butt, whoever while the other two were more soft looking she had the appearance of a 

professional wrestler with her abs and muscles visible trough her clothes and her female assets 

gave off the appearance of being hard and erect, and finally there was the brunette asian lady 

with a perfect combination, not only was she fat with a large belly and chunk on her body but 

her extremely generous ass and boobs look delicious, she drooled by just imagining the taste of 

them. 

 
"Both of you get in" Apollo said roughly, gesturing to the blond and raven haired woman who 

quickly got into a sixty nine position and began to head towards the giantess, who opened up 

her mouth in a inhumane way to bring those pieces of meat inside her, she decided to taste 

them by their less juicy parts first in order to leave the best for last, their taste was sweet 

although thanks to the sweat it made a bittersweet taste which she actually kind of liked it, her 

lover meanwhile made sure those two were going faster inside of her throat until finally she had 

reached their best parts, on top the massive tits of the blond with the enourmous ass from the 

other one, Gallja gladly chewed and licked those mounds of flesh, her tongue exploding in joy 

as they reached her taste buds, she was saddened that it was finally at her throat but then she 

remembered she still had two other women to go through and her sadness turned into joy. 

 
It came in the muscular lady and she was in a hurry to taste her, she did not disappoint, unlike 

the bittersweet taste of the last two she was fully salty reminding her a lot of a barbacue steak, 

her legs and feet thanks to their defined muscles were a pleasure to lick, her defined ass was 

just as fun which she took her sweet time to lick and chew feeling everything it had to offer, she 

continued swallowing and licking trough her six pack until she had reached the last area of 

interest: Her large and powerful chest with very erect nipples but also was the most area with 

sweat she quickly began her assault letting her tongue run wild and savouring every single bit of 

her, until she had arrived at her face and quickly swallowed it to avoid getting hair in her mouth. 

 
Until she had reached her last meal of the day, the best one and the cherry on top of what was 

a perfect day until now, Apollo however had other things in mind as he began to strip and help 

the asian girl get to her destination, until he was entirely naked revealing a titanic dick, the 

monstrosity as big as his leg and even thicker than it combined with his beach balls sized 

testicles whoever managed to get that Jormungandr inside of them was about to have the 

biggest sex of their lives. As he tried to fit his ridiculous large cockhead into the chubby girl's 

pussy and to prevent her to scream too loudly from the pleasure/pain he made her kiss the 

enermous pred wich Gallja gladly did pushing her tongue into the girl's mouth and exploring 

every corner all the while he tried pushing more of his cock inside of her but thanks to his sheer 

size she began to be lifted up and was basically spit roasted between his dick and his lover 

kissing her with force, this went on for a while until he began pushing her inside not to fuck but 

to enter the predator's stomach as the kiss turned into a swallowing of her face he continued 



pushing in, all the while the redhead herself was in immense pleasure as she tasted the fat tits 

and looked hungrily at the fat jiggle as her food was fucked mercilessly, she tasted her belly and 

jiggly ass, adoring all the sweet flavor like a cake with frosting and with a little bit of help she 

managed to get her legs inside too. 

 
But this lead to her mouth getting filled with his cock head and considering that he turned a 

great night into a excellent one, she thought he deserved a good night of his own,she was 

already planning on doing but his feeding made her even hornier for him and she took to 

sucking that massive dick feeling it throbbing and moving into her esophagus all the while his 

hands explored and rubbed the massive dome of her belly feeling all the prey start to struggle 

thanks to the extremely small space in there, but did both lovers cared? Considering how hard 

they were going at each other it seemed unlikely, she continued sucking and tasting his pre cum 

that leaked like a hydrant, this went on for a while until he felt the sensation of his balls 

preparing to release his jizz until he suddenly exploded in her letting a ridiculous amount of baby 

batter fill her mouth and enter her stomach making her even more bloated and full and even 

after having cummed such amount he still was extremely hard and ready to pounce on her. 

 
She seemed to get the message by laying with her belly facing upwards and her pussy in full 

view for him and despite his good self control it was such a long time he had done something 

like this, wich caused him going full strength inside her sticking that sea serpent into her moist 

pussy, his sheer size would cause most normal women to screech in a mixture of extreme 

pleasure and pain, the thin line between the two being put to the edge but with a woman of the 

size of Gallja this wasan't so much of a problem, it hurt of course but it was defeated by the 

immense intensity she was feeling with his dick, this was exactly what he was craving for a 

woman who could eat like her, who wished to be bigger and who could handle his monstrous 

dick, all the while he pounded her with his immense strength putting all of his energy into 

making sure she was satisfied and more, the sound of both of them panting in pleasure and in 

the energy they were putting Into it and the sound of his gigantic balls slapping on her body, 

they fucked with a incredible vigour both of them intoxicated with each other bodies, while he 

alternated between kissing her digesting belly, sucking on her delicious tits and just 

passionately making out with her, she herself was busy exploring his muscled form with her 

arms feeling every part of his defined body and of course the best dick she ever felt inside her 

cunt that had long already reached her womb and she could feel it preparing for the releasing 

such massive load. 

 
Himself felt it coming as he slapped her gut that was already getting soft and losing it's shape as 

he came like a broken water dam releasing a monstrous amount of cum inside her fertile womb 

and impregnating countless eggs making sure she was going to get very, very pregant, however 

it had a limit of how much it could handle and soon it began leaking out of her and to stain the 

floor and sheets, but he was still cumming like a volcano into her which caused even more cum 

to stain the room, well it wasn't his anyways, after several minutes of cumming into his fattened 

lover he collapsed by her side, bringing her close to him and rubbing her now round belly, 

getting the pleasure of knowing that she would be even bigger and even more sexy when the 



morning came, "Was it good for you too?" He said softly in his normal contained voice, "Very 

much love, you really know how to pleasure a woman" she said satisfied and thanks to the 

exhausting sex she quickly dozed off, feeling pretty tired himself he went on to join her in 

resting. 

 
Both of them would wake up to the morning rays of sunshine invading their room, as the both of 

them did their best to get up despite their hangover and grogginess they both were extremely 

pleased with her new found gains: Her already big breasts now had exploded in size bringing 

them to size of a small adult, making her mamaries rest on her colossal belly it's nipples still 

hard from the action, and speaking of her belly although it had shrinked a lot of it's shape, now it 

had turned to very large pot belly wich was so big it hanged around her knees and her already 

deep navel had somehow got even deeper making her tummy overral one of the best parts of 

her gains, and finally her ass, which was already one of the biggest part of her now looked like 

the most soft and inviting pillows on the world, it had multiplied to a enermous size and was 

noticeable even when looking at her by front, overral she had made some incredible gains from 

a single night. All the while Apollo was very happy to have met this beatiful redhead and would 

try to get in contact with her and considering that he had impregnated her, her stay would 

probably be something more permanent... 

 
"Hey!" She said, interrupting his train of thought "Want to get breakfast?" He simply noded to 

her, which caused her face to lit up like the sun and she began to walk down the stairs, her 

lovely body jiggling all the while. As he put his pants back on and thought what he could buy to 

satisfy her hunger without going broke he had just realized something: This was actually his 

room and it was covered not only in cum, but also in booze and sweat. "Fuck" he said realizing 

the amount of work he would go through to clean everything, he sighed and decided to feed his 

lover first, his room could wait he had a redhead to feed. 


